HISTORICAL REVIEW

An article by Dr. Miroslav Čačković entitled Nekoliko rijedkih Röntgen-nalaza (Some rare x-ray findings) appeared in Liječnički vjesnik No. 10, 1907. It was the first professional paper in Croatian radiology, published exactly a hundred years ago. Our Hospital and its physicians had a prominent role in the development of Croatian roentgenology. The first x-ray device at the Hospital was purchased as early as 1901, as the first and oldest one in Croatia, only six years of Röntgen’s discovery. The development of radiology in our Hospital has already been the subject of this section on several occasions, as a contribution to celebrating particular anniversaries. Now, it should be noted again that our first group of physicians, to mention only Čačković, Mašek, Hühn and others, led by Professor Wickerhauser, closely followed and kept pace with the development of European and international medicine, thus having persistently and successfully developed our Hospital practice and Croatian medicine in general.
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